(Back Tee)

Par

Yards

Hole
1

4

361

A dog leg right downhill Par 4, with trees right and left.

2

4

315

Uphill Par 4 to an elevated green.

3

5

506

The 3rd hole winds through really tall oaks and pines, a
straightaway hole, fairways up and down.

4

4

417

Dogleg right Par 4 out of a tight shoot of trees. Historically
the signature hole at Longhills. (Bud Busken’s favorite hole.)

5

3

125

This Par 3 is modeled after the 12th hole of Augusta
National. This is a new hole to Longhills.

6

4

408

Another new hole; this straight away Par 4 green is very
undulating. This hole is built where a few of the practice
holes used to be.

7

4

315

Dogleg right Par 4 hole through oaks & pines. Green is in
the shape of a boomerang at this new hole.

8

3

115

Another new hole; a two-tiered green in which you have
to hit your shot over a pond; a giant mound guards the
backside of the green.

9

5

512

The 9th hole, a dogleg right hit over a pond, the green is a
three level green.

Legend

Tees

Total Yardage

Blue (Championship)

6276

White (Mens)

5800

Gold (Seniors)

4971

OUT

36

3074

Red (Ladies)

4640

10

3

171

Downhill hole to a narrow green hitting through the pine
trees.

11

5

529

Straightaway Par 5 hole with a creek down the right side,
playing through the homes of Longhills Village. The green
is grounded by a small pond on the right.

12

4

352

Straight uphill Par 4 tee-shot hits over a pond, another hole
through the beautiful homes of Longhills Village.

Golf Club Rules and Regulations
USGA Rules of Golf will govern play, except as modified by local rules.
Lindsey Golf Rules & Regulations:
1. United States Golf Association Rules of Golf will govern play, except as
modified by local rules, if any.
2. Appropriate attire includes shorts or pants and collared shirts. No tank
tops or cut-offs may be worn.
3. Only golf shoes with soft spikes or tennis shoes may be worn on the golf
course.
4. All members and guests must sign-in at the Pro Shop before beginning
play.
5. All play must start at Hole No. 1 and should continue in consecutive order.
6. Tee-off is from the designated markers only.
7. Proper golf etiquette should be exercised at all times. Courtesy toward
other players is required including but not limited to, no yelling or excessive
noise, insuring other groups are out of range before playing, faster players
should be allowed to play through, repairing all ball marks.
8. Each player must have his/her own clubs.
9. Anyone renting or operating a golf cart must be at least 16 years of age.
10. Golf carts must be kept on the cart paths at all times, unless notices are
posted permitting the 90-Degree Rule (allows player to turn cart at a right
angle from the cart path to proceed to ball in play).
11. Walking or bicycling is not allowed on the golf course.
12. Golfers under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult
(experienced golfers may receive special permission to play without an
adult at management’s discretion.)
13. Small children accompanying golfers must remain in golf cart at all
times while on the golf course.
* Local Course Rules- Refer to separate form available through the Pro Shop.
All players must schedule tee times through Pro Shop. Please have your
Membership Card available when using the facilities.

Dogleg right, Par 4 giant grass bunker down the left side
of the hole. Big trees to the right, keeping the golfer from
cutting to the corner with a tee-shot. The green is a
hog-back green.
Dogleg left Par 4, I like to call this the “Scoreboard Hole”
because for many years Mr. Busken had a scoreboard by
the tee-box.

13

4

392

14

4

360

15

3

120

Over a pond to a two-tiered green, very much so a postage
stamp Par 3.

16

4

415

Dogleg left Par 4, fairway slopes from right to left. Big trees
down the left side guard Longhills Village homes. Green is a
smallish green.

17

4

391

Straightaway downhill Par 4 to a long slender green
guarded in front by a creek and a pond on the left.

472

Straightaway Par 5 with a tee-shot over a pond, fairway is
tight, green is very treacherous and will be a great
finishing hole. Because of the difficulty of the 18th green,
this is very much so a risk reward Par 5.

18

5

In

36

Total 72 6276

3

